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HKHraiisirMlioilS Ï1CÎ0R1 ! Ganaiaan Pacific Ian. Go.
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32. taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYw.

! Vanc^vSti Victoria-Daily, &ccpt Monday* 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R- ^°*1Coast Towns Seem Determined That 

It Shall Be Built.
The Only Boute to Trail Creek

- siocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
arrive. 
..2:55 p. m 
.S35p.m 
. 6:40 p. m

The Doctors Said the Man Would Die.
-> ______________ - -

Paine’s Celery Compound Snatches Mr. Morisette • From
the Grave.

. , V

NATURE'S SPRING MEDICINE CURES RHEUMATISM.

tram.w
E t new WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

C. P. R. train No. 2 going east
For Mumper pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For7 Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
itis^cloS; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper
For7Pendet^ and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

Leaveg THEY WANT THE TRADEr
»

Resolved That the Best of 
ttfcq.ii Be Taxed in

LEAVE.
1145 s- m •
9:20 a. m.. 
8.00 a. m.

ROSSLAND..;
..NELSON ....
.SPOKANE...

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

SÏ3K SMSoundary credc
connect at Marco* with stage daily.

They Are
the Province 
Order That They Kay Beap the 
Profit—Other Notes of Interest.

:

pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
Victoria, B. 0., April 21.—The necee- 

immediate action to secure
<*

eity for some 
an all Canadian line of railway to the 
Yukon was the subject of discussion in 
the legislature nearly all this afternoon. 
Mr. Semlin, leader of the opposition, 
who brought it up on a motion to ad- 

held that the British Columbia 
should strongly press this

NORTHERN ROUTE.

.. WHEN GOING EAST ..
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pitllman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la .Cute.

To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
read via

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for AJberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

journ, 
government
Tha^h^Ottawa^gcwernment he said I Are you enjoyjnK God’fl | purifyi^Kk^?and‘maktog strong

had not succeeded in one attempt, was ^^tLTü"ou^r^yrj» « you areindan-

in some other form. They were receiv- It is now an imperative dutv^ get ^ c|jrJ|g ^rtues of 8UCh a medicine 
ing large revenues from the country, m I back 80und health and ^ as Paine’s Celerv Compound,
fact, nearly all the benefit and should compiete restoring of *he broken-do , a glorious victory was secured to Mr. 
not shirk the expenditure imperatively tired and agonized system wit Morisette, of Roxton Pond, P.Q-» at the
called for. . , I Celery Compound. ,11 aiAV«nt,h hour! His doctors failed, but

Premier Turner in reply stated that it Your chief aim at this _ Paine’s Celery Compound was his true
was the urgent desire of the government ^ ^ furni6h the body with salvation It will give the same mar-that the construction of a road from vou8 energy, and supply every artery Çn users; it is the
Glenora to Teslin be commenced immed- and vein with rich, pure blow!, thus ex oniy disease banisher ; it is the
iately. It was one of the most urgent filing the seeds of disease e onlv true life-giver. Mr. Morisette says:
ma ters that came up since he had been foere iB nothing known to phyMCWM ‘‘Having been given up to die some
in the house. The government was fully | that can for a moment approach Paine s navmg ue b
alive to the situation. It had en
deavored to impress the Dominion gov
ernment with the necessity of the work 
and itEf duty in the matter, but had 
met with indifferent success. It had 
now come to this point, the Dominion 
government was not prepared to go on

compel I Davie Executed at Nel.cn For the 

take it up to save the life of the province. | Killing of Connors.
Later in the debate the provincial secre
tary, Colonel Baker, announced that a

thi! L°rwo=G I displayed no emotion
be brought down. . , , ,. , . —---------

It is authoritatively stated tonight „ = which Mining company,
that negotiations have been successfully He Made a Bambiing Speech, in wme , on Wild Horse creek, have
conclueed by the provincial government He Said That Christ Was Dead and attractive pamphlet to the
for the completion of a wagon road from would Shortly Be in «sued an attractive P P
the Stickeen river to Teslin lake within That ±ie, * x shareholders detailing the position
three months and the immediate con- U the Same Condition. the company and its future plans.
etruction of a raüway between the same ------------ 1 in speaking of the development of
points. Engineers will be put m the Nelson> April 22. — [Special.]—The fche dgf the pamphlet says: “The
field to examine the country between the dreary and cloudy. A large tunnel, which is now in 125 feet on the
Stickeen and the coast with a view to morning was areary j lunne , ^ continued by the present
the construction of a railway at the crowd was outside the prison management until it crosscuts the vein
earliest possible day. | Thomas Davis, alias Doyle, alias Sulli- immediateiy under the shaft at a depth

released I van, paid the death penalty this morn- q{ about 125 feet from the surface, when 
OBIDBB WAS BELE • £ ^ murder of Dennis Connors an upraise will be made to connect the

A Swedish Expedition Will Make a Kuskonook on Sunday night, Febrii- shaft and tunnel. The coutract for the 
Search for Andree. at witnessed completion of this tunnel has been let

Victoria, B. C„ April 21.—Wm. F. ary 13th. About 45 persons wit d and night and day shifts are now at 
Victoria, d > p . the execution. At 8:04 a.m. the pro- k drivinK the tunnel as rapidly asGnder, the leader of the CaWornm proa tne e ^ ^ ^ ^ by gherifl wo^a ^ tQnne, .g neceeeary to

peeling party, who was committed fo followed by Aaeietant drain the mine on account of the flow

time ago by some of the best doctors of 
the United States, I came back to Can
ada last autumn terribly ill, and had lost 
all hope. Suffering agonies from inflam
matory rheumatism, I was strongW 
urged to use Paine’s Celery Compound. 
I gave it a trial as recommended, and 
the first bottle did me so much good I 
continued with the medicine until J had 
imed seven bottles, when I found myself 
perfectly cored ; indeed I never felt bet
ter in all my life than at present. I use 
every possible means to tell others of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and al" 
ways recommend it to those troubled
with rheumatism.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,Steamers

JOHN IRVING, Manager. THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points.
For full information call on your nearest ticket 

agent or write.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. 
Victoria.

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis./iT ni^A Or JAS. A. CLOCK,

Gen5?StafkStreet, Portland, Ore.

Ô.R.&NMSfisSKsssKwlTALKED ABOUT LEAD
age of the ore shipped from the mine is 
the highest grade produced m the camp.
Recent development have been of the 
most encouraging nature, and the prop
erty was never before m such fine con
dition.

PAID THE PENALTY SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur’d Alene mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Eold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

THE FAST LINEThe Liberal Club Discusses the Lead 
Situation. TO ALL POINTS

We ch;

The Dining Car Route 
Via j'

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

WOBK ON THE ELISE.
The Company Issues a Pamphlet to Its 

Shareholders.
of the Lerwick Gold 
owning the Elise and

NO AGREEMENT REACHED ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.
Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:45 a.m. 
Daily.The directors 5x0 p.m. 

Daily.An Interesting Debate on the Merits 
of the Proposed Protective Tariff- 
Opposition Based on the Principles 
of Liberalism.

6:40 p.m. 
Daily.8:00 a.m. 

Daily.Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

The siiver-iead ^uef‘“nTT“in‘"5‘1 Pullman Palace Cars, 
duced at the meeting of the Liberal club
last night, and a lively debate followed, 

the association was not united on the 
advisability of increasing the duty on 
lead and lead products.

The supporters of an increased duty

5:20 p. m (_________ ___________________ ________
For through tickets and further information 

apply at a R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash. 

H. M. ADAMS, Gen. Agt,
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt

Portland, Ore
Portland every five

Fast Freight 11:50a.m.

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tonrist Sleeping Cars.
as

Ocean steamers _ leave
^SteamoE^oShlyfrom Portland to Yokohama 
and Hong Kong; via. The Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. in connection with O. R. & N.

DODWELL, CARLILL & CO.,
Gen. Agts. N. P. S. S. Co., Portland, Ore.

Through tickets to all points in the United

pointed ont that under the present con-1 ststSmshipTtickets to all parts of the world.

dltions, with peon labor in the lea Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
industry in Mexico working for 35 cents Trains depart from Spokane:
per day, it would be impossible to smelt No. i, ** 3*^ P mM’daii/.
lead ores and manufacture lead products | por information, time cards, maps and tickets

apply to agents oi the S. F. & N.
E. W. RUFF.

Agt. R. M. Ry., Rowland. B.
F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

trial by the magistrate at Port Simpson, ^^rave, o_ow^ y^ngon 0f Ross- of surface water and to ®av® PumP“*8 ^ was diLharged in the provincial poUce d^arej^d. Themm^wUlLieu. A.AAC in Canada without the aid of a duty that
court today, ae the alleged onense w« Ifotendent Hueeey oi the ItheTh afttiidiiMel ‘«nkîngo’norê to foreign Ppî^dmt!7 The%^riment had
committed to California and not withm and the prlsonerwnhDeputy Sbenfi the shaft »ndt^ fovèl can been tried WJamea Braden, who had
the lurisdiction of the Canadian courts. Robinson by his side. Three of the )ai the sha without the expense j bought the Pilot Bay lead smelter at a
The information charged that William officials followed. The i the f aut)Diying air or pumping water, and cost of $135,000, but he had {°und him-2$ ‘.1st ô&K- 'jU «£«j*-siy-jrsaa Ji ste. *■&• sKïiss sa. szrsssssssss1
circulating of a false propectue, the said anything to say. ^lie prisoner J*ai . the PATHFINDER DEAL. enable him to compete with the foreign 
prospectus at the tinJbeing well known -/want to say this.; that I am convicted y ^“ITeEtdent Bepre- market. The lead industry,. it was
to ^ false, with the intent to on circumstantial evidence and it was all Edward Durant, pointed out, was the only great industry
defraud the said complainant.” The at- wrong. This has been proved in the sentative;say it la om I ^ the that was left unpro-

, tomey generals department declined to history of the past, and not a few hours Edwin Durant, the residen p tected, and until it received an adequate _
proceed with the case because of the past. The ministers that promised to ativ0 0| tbe British America corporation, amount 0f governmental fostering it
fa tM^°ndffiedand HGeridaen! ‘K ' The 'SSSStt&fStt

Em^tofetof toMü ^htoV”»;SMt np^n rparder^up in the 0.^.--^The Surveyor. Ch... Made It

t0 tte ?^i8blickd“p was theapuUed on ^i^on'Xfro^ CT, THE SHORTEST

d,! tssasg ^ 1ïp?1 Route.
Stto Nordenskjold, professor of geology alias Doyls, alias Sullivan launched i Last ayme T - -1. States, instead of in Canada, with the .
to Upsala university, Stockholm. The into eternity. The coroner, Dr. Arthur, “The final payments on the Joeie will ^ manufactQrine industry once eetab- — —

r aœtKSsra;» sSsSSsï
sa ti'ZK2r.25 •s?£ axs rr/iTtS saaris asrsasare ****** ™s?k s?gss.”i.rsÆïïSnSÆ ssss: s.s%sps. s&ss w.• rtirppt for Halifax The expedi- hotel, Kuskonook, shortly after 11 erty is $261,000, and of this $150,000 has 0| ore from British Columbia Attractive tours duriMtive seasonofnavÿation
tion is bicked by k weU known j o’clock on the night of.the-murder. Llrkady been paid.^^Tbe coming;pay- «g °thereby benefitting both 
Swedish financier, and has in addition Davis approached him and pulling out a mente will be of $55,600 ea , miner and the mannfactnrer. and Northland,
semi-official recognition from the gov- pistol said : “Dig np or 111 shoot vou.^ j close Ihe sale. , _ , unrivalled position upon the Pacific, this
ernment. The professor is accompanied Connors evidently thought that Davis “I cannot say lu8t^at J POmDanv is province, offers magnificent apportunities 
bv Dr Anderson of the same university was joking, for he replied smilingly • will be per share 1 M for the establishment of lead works,
and part of their efforts will be directed “Fire away.” Davis pressed the trigger disincorporated, neich* which would supply the constantly
to ar?endeavor to learn the whereabouts and Connors fell dead at his feet with a “but I think that it will be in the ne g | growing trade \n China, Japan and Aus-
nf Dr Andree Dr Nordenskjold be- bullet through his Jireast. The mur- borhood of from 30 to 31 cents per share. tndi8i but all this business must be lost
Ueves*Amdree to be still alive and will derer fled, but was captured a day or No payments have ,yet, h®6? ̂  I until by a protective tariff local lead I F. WHITNEY,
endeavor to learn, through the agency | two after by the mounted police in the | shareholders, as under^the^ awsf the | gmeltera can be firmly established.^ ^ | g. p. &t. a., st. PauL Minn,
of the norther Indians, the whereabouts vicinity of the boundary line. At the state of Washington, ® However, even more important than —~
nf hifl diatineuished countryman. Dr. trial the prisoner set up a plea of self- company is mcorporated, the 9J.mPa“y this, it was argued, was the advantage A
Anderson and^Dr. Nordenskjold are both defence and alleged that he thought must disincorporate ^?r]®ld1^î?B t e that would accrue to the‘miners in case ; VICTOR MAGOR,
personaUriends of the professor. Connors was about to pull a weapon to proceeds among the stockholders. the Bmelting and manufacturer of lead
^ --------------------------- > shoot when he himself fired. There was Not Be incorporated. be secured to Canada.

THE BOAD TO BOUNDARY. I nothing to back up this defence „ for the incorporation At the prevailing prices for reducing
Corbin Bay. It^iïT^Built Notwlth- of the Cliff are off, and I have no hope a deS I ^vate Weekly Report of Stocks and

standing the Opposition. tenced him to be hanged on March 22. that tbey wni be resumed,” said Colonel Io68i and it is only the richess of their | Mines on Application.
Spokane, Wash., April 21.—in an m- Wben tbe sentence of death was passed Wharton last evening, and as the silver values that enables the Siocan

terview D.O. Corbin elated that whether the prisoner he _ said to the court: • ^ knQw_ thig deflnito reply mines toth°Pe”*!iü^i toitosti?" w^W ISMITH ctTRTIS-
he obtained a charter from the Dominion “I am much obliged._______ , _irht to end all the reports that have tection, the smelting 1^du9"[7 i O“''RON MASK'S GOOD ORE ^.^^5

S3? was any likelihood of the mine ^^^1 fohuSkTmelI — 

being sold. | 8 Tb| opposition to a duty was based
chiefly on the ground that such action 

• Bauer & barker have just had a survey I would* be opposed to the broad pnnci-
madeof 10 properties on Sulliva“cre®k* ^^plJoved’by such an orgànïza- I The Erie Medical Co. is an association of specialists long trained in that 
which they represent. The claims m- tion*a8 the liberal club, as the Liberals exclusive branch of science devoted to the cure of weak men, who suffer from 
elude the property of the Queen Victoria, favor free trade. A number of figures | , and worry and from abuses that tear down the whole system. Our
the Shandon Bell, the Premier and the were introduced showing, so it was , overw i lonv-tried medicines for re-
Noblesse companies.* argued, that under the present condi- treatment consists of long-tried medicines tor re ̂

--------—K W tions the lead manufacturing industry storing- virile and vigorous conditions. We like- ztS* hVg
Ore Shipments Through Nelson. could ^ conducted at a liberal profit wise sappiy an appliance to be used with our med- ^ f

Nelson, April 23.—[Special.]—The ore under existing conditions, and it was ^ never yet failed to develop
shipments through the port of Nelson only the lack of enterprise on the part of icines y l te treatment is the
for the past week consisted of 29 tons of Canadian capitalists that prevented the shrunken parts Our complete treatment

Kniii/iti from the Hall Mines successful installation of lead works, outcome of a lifetime s study,
copper bullion from the Ha s Engliah experts, it was announced, who R Trial to anv Reliable Man
smelter and 80 tons of ore from Pilot . ? carefully looked over the province rPee a rial lO any HCiiamv
Bay, of an approximate value of $23,030. w^b a v^ew f0 securing openings for in- We do not want it understood that we charge 
The Bank of British Columbia exported veatment bad settled upon lead smelt- nothing for our treatment, because we do.
$132 worth of gold dost. The ers as presenting the most lucrative . h sufferers to know that they can try both
output of the Siocan mines now goes in discoverable, and proposals ,^e W1S^. _ ^ wnn^Frfl1i aooliance for
through the port of Kaslo, and the out- were now being very seriously consid- the medicines and the won . PP
put of Trail Creek division through the ered London for the erection of a lead ten days without cost This offer is made to rep-
port of Rossland. ________ smelter at Nakusp and another one at utable men only, who will promise to give our treat-

Will Supply Power in Ksy. Kaslo. , . . * f ment a fair and honest trial. If you will do that,
Nelson. April 23. - ISpecial.] - The « on lead a bonus write and teU us so. Send for a free copy of our

West Kootenay Electric Power A Light ^ paid on the product of Dominion great book, “ Complete Manhood.” Cut out this no
company expects to have its power in manufacturers, as was the case in the t-ce or mention this paper, 
the Rossland camp no later than May Nova Scotia iron works.
15®and a number of contracts with the The debate .finally dosed without any 
big mines are now pending. conclusion being reached.
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AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE M.OST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE
To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacific Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Field, 

the Klondike and Yukon.

East ®> Vest■

TOURIST CARS
Daily to St. Paul.
Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.

Train leaves Rossland daily at 6 p. m* 
and makes close connections. Tickets 
insned through

1
1

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present 

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE. City Agent,

Rossland.
C. W. MOUNT, C.&W. Ry. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

. • por maps, tickets and complete information 
! call on or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.
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hostilities beti 
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tirely to naval 
no really first-j 
the modern, d
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■• I
is B I W J. NELSON.

"" * Barrister and Solicitor, 
Notary Publie, Etc.

â- MINING BROKER,f.

Ritchie Building,
. Rossland. B. C.

P. o. Box 853- 
Columbia Ave. W.,

cept that whi 
recent war bdC. GALT.A. and the petty j 
American red 
been satisfaetd 
a war betwed 
States will be 
ciency of the j 
is obvious tj 
navies are vd 
many respect 
in places 
and vice 
the data coj 
World Alma 
one first-clasa 
States nine. 
States have d 
«class battles 
defense vesj 
has two an 
seagoing coj 
United States 
These will 5 
part except j 
armored erd 
.the United 
and partial^ 
has twelve, a 
teen. Of unp

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.
Telephone 74.

government or
into the Boundary country. The failure 
to obtain the charter may change the
route over which he intended to build.
He declares that he is determined to get 
into that country no matter what the 
opposition is. The route which he favors 
now ds the building of a branch from Finai payments on the Josie—The
snmp noint on the Spokane Falls & Ttie rmal ^ay „ „ ,
NOTthem railway, south of Marcus. Cliff WiU Not Be Incorporated «
Then he will proceed westward, following J News All Over the Camp,
the banks of one of tbe streams that 
rise inrthe vicinity of Republic, tapping 
that camp. Then it will run north on 
the west side of Curlew lake and up 
Curlew river to Kettle river. Then 
it will be constructed up the 
Kettle river to Midway and perhaps 
down that river to Carson. In case a 
Dominion charter is granted it will be 
an easy matter to build acrosd the line 
into British Columbia. Mr. Corbin says 
it is not his intention to build at once 
into Republic, as he wishes to see a little 
more development of mining properties 
on the Colville Indian reservation before 
this is done. The capital for'the con
struction of this road is at hand. The 
possibility of a war with Spam will 
not affect the arrangements that he has 
made for financing the schème in the 
least. It is his opinion that in time he 
will be able to overcome the opposition 
to his building into British Columbia*
The opposition to his entering the Kettie 
River country, he says,, came principally 
from the Canadian Pacific railway.

Postoffice Building.r i I
The Recent Strike Gives $30 Gold 

and 11 Per Cent Copper. A Plain Statement to Meni
Surveys Completed.

9:

i

The strike recently made in the main 
tunnel level of the Iron Mask is proving 
to be of considerable value. The pay 
chute on the hanging wall is two feet 
wide and gives values of $80 in gold and 
11 per cent copper . The copper percent
age is notable, for there have been few 
bodies of ore found in the north belt 
that give anything like such values in 
the metal. The ledgers© far has been 
found to be about nine feet between 
walls, and the vein matter outside the 
pay chute is giving values ranging from
$10 to $15. t . . *

In the winze the pay chute remains 
about three feet wide, and two assays 
made yesterday returned $15 and $73 re
spectively. The Iron Mask is shipping 
now about 9G tons per week, and it is 
expected that this figure will be steadily 
continued, if not increased. An mterest-
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